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Happy
Birthday 8th!

On 15 September 1928, 8th Worthing
(Tarring Baptist Church) Scout Group
was registered with The Boy Scouts
Association at their Imperial
Headquarters. We only had 1 Officer, 8
Wolf Cubs and 4 Scouts back then
when we started.
Fifty-two years and five days later we
moved from our first HQ on Glebe Road
to our current HQ on the grounds of
Thomas A’Becket School, and today the
Group has 55 Leaders, 54 Occasional
Helpers, 54 Beavers, 55 Cubs, 69
Scouts, and 39 Explorers.
All year we’ve been marking these

anniversaries and earlier this month
over 60 Leaders and Adult Helpers past
and present (including 3 GSLs!)
gathered in the Charmandean Centre for
the 90th Anniversary Dinner.
It was an excellent evening of meeting
old friends and new (including a small
impromptu Gangshow revival!). Many
memories were shared and past
members bought up to date with the
strength of the Group they helped to
start.
Without these Leaders and helpers we
would not have the Group we do now,
our job now is to start working on the
next 90 years!!
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Roverway Adventure
Starboard Troop leaders – Sam B, Sam
R & Harvey had their own Scouting
adventure in the summer attending
Roverway. Roverway is a worldwide
international camp for Scouts and
Guides aged 16-22. Sam R was the
Patrol Leader for the West Sussex
patrol – The Martlets. Harvey helped as
Assistant Patrol Leader. Sam B was part
of the International Service Team (IST).

On Saturday 21st July we started our
adventure bright and early. The UK
Scout Contingent had a 48-hour preevent exploring Amsterdam, we went
on a walking tour of the city centre, took
part in a scavenger hunt and a cruise
along the canals and finished with a
BBQ. Then we travelled to The Hague
for the Roverway opening ceremony,
the first time all 4,000 participants for
the event were together. We all spent
the night sleeping on the beach
underneath the stars – Harvey is still
finding sand in his hoodie!
The next day Sam B – with the rest of
the IST headed to Zeewolde - central
camp for the event. Sam R and Harvey
headed off on their Pathway, like all of
the other participants of Roverway.
There were 80 different Pathways
happening all over the Netherlands.
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GSL’s Update

Roverway Adventure (contd)
Sam R and Harvey left The Hague
bright and early to make their way to
Brielle, after arriving they met the other
patrols on Path 16, including a Girl
Guide group from Nottinghamshire,
along with Scouts from Switzerland,
Spain, France, Italy and Czech Republic.
The campsite was on the edge of a lake
and a 20-minute walk from the walled
town Brielle. After arriving they walked
into town, exploring the area and eating
amazing ice cream. This was a great
opportunity to talk to and get to know
the members from the Path. The
evening was full of games run by the
Czech Republicans, way too violent to
be considered for a game with our
Scouts! Day 2: Land Scout day, this was
a photo challenge hike going through
the town.
Day 3: Sea Scout day, so went sailing
on a windless day. They ended up
rowing part of the way, as they weren’t
moving. When back at camp, the whole
Path was treated to spaghetti carbonara
cooked for by the Italians. Day 4: Air
Scout day, was meant to be gliding,
unfortunately plans fell through at the
last minute. Sam R was gutted, but
Harvey – being not so keen on heights,
was fairly relieved!
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Instead they made wooden gliders and
had a chilled day by the lake. Day 5 was
a surprise day and the team didn’t know
what they were going to do until we got
off of the coach. They got off at a beach
and found out they were doing power
kiting which involved learning how to fly
giant kites. The weather was really
windy this day so it was perfect for it.

Thank you to Jackie Usher for editing the
last 11 issues of our newsletter for us
over the past 5 years. Jackie has now
stepped down so we’re looking for a new
editor to help us ensure the newsletter
can continue. Thank you to AGSL Kev
Lawrence who has stepped in to edit this
issue. You can see from all the articles
what a busy summer it’s been preparing
young people with #SkillsForLife. Thank
you to all our amazing volunteers (young
leaders and adults) that give up their time
to make this possible.
Paul (GSL)

Back on Brand!

Before she went to Roverway Sam B
submitted her artistic skills so she got
placed in the Deco Artist Team.
Spending 4 days creating and painting
the signage for the campsite all ready
for when the participants arrive at
Zeewolde after their Pathway.
We spent the last few days taking part
in the onsite activities, swimming in the
lake. We also spent a lot of time
socialising and partying in the pop-up
international cafes. The Rainbow Cafe is
where #samandcran was born,
following some epic karaoke – making
them famous across Roverway.
We had an excellent time, and would
really recommend any of you to attend
future International events. Can’t wait to
hear where Roverway 2024 is going to
be!

The Group minibus and box trailer have
now been sign written with new logos,
we’ve also taken the opportunity to
rejuvenate the signs around the HQ. If
nothing else it should make the minibus
easier to find in a car park!!!
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Osprey Explorer
Summer Camp
This year we headed to Corfe Camp on
the Isle of Wight, for a week of
exploring and adventure. It was our first
camp at Corfe and was a week of many
other firsts. We took full advantage of
the beautiful weather spending time on
the beaches with sea kayaking, paddle
boarding and body boarding. Beach
games and swimming and relaxing in
the sun, topped off with Paella on the
beach, cooked by our wonderful camp
chef Val Lawrence.

The award winning IOW Zoo hosted a
fantastic conservation visit where we
were able to see up close some of the
big cats they have rescued from
mistreatment. We were also privileged
to join the members of the Benbridge
Lifeboat Station and be present at a live
launch. In the middle of the week we
took a day hike to the spectacular
needles where after dinner at Marconi’s
restaurant we were watched the sunset
from the beach before being treated to
a breathtaking pyrotechnic display.
We headed home towards the ferry but
not before visiting the ever popular
Cowes for the first day of Cowes week.
A huge thank you to an awesome
leadership team and to all the explorers
who together made this a brilliant
summer camp. We will definitely go
back to Corfe
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There were inland visits too, the
spectacular Carisbrook Castle and a
saunter round the illuminated Shanklin
Chine, a game of adventure golf and a
steam train ride along one of the oldest
lines in the UK all added to a rich and
enjoyable week. We had a first for
Osprey when we went horse riding with
Sallys riding school along the beaches,
what a fabulous time that was and a
first for many of us, as well as the unit.

Scout District
Archery
Competition

Well done to teams from Port and
Starboard Scouts who took part in the
District Archery Competition on
Saturday 3rd November. The Starboard
Scouts were divided into 2 teams, and
with the team scores added together,
came3rd and 10th and the Port team
came a fantastic 2nd place overall!!
Port: Samuel Greening, David Laughlin,
Arden Flint, Kieran Doyle, Oscar
Messingham, Leven Fullman, Alfie
Duggan Rees.
Starboard: Niall Moulding, Courtney
Trebble, George Bradley, Georgia
Brotherhood, Lewis Box, Noah Stepnay,
Oscar Turnbull, Sam Suss & Beau
Hutchby
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Meet the Leader
– Gill Collins,
Starboard Cubs

Investitures

Every term we are able to invest new
members into all of our sections, and it’s
always a highlight to see members
moving through the sections of the
Group.
This time we were able to recognise the
achievements of our Leaders as well.
Congratulations to Harry Rippon
receiving his wood badge, Kevin
Lawrence receiving his 10 year Award
and James Hacket receiving his 20 year
service award. Thank you to DC Al
Chartress, Mike Hudgell ESL-YL, for
taking part in our Investiture & Awards
Ceremony.

Explorers on the (white) water!

Over the Summer Scouts and Explorers
have been putting the Groups new
kayaks and Stand-Up Paddleboards
(SUPs) to good use. As well as skills
sessions at Southwater and trips down
the Arun, the Explorers were able to
take a selection of craft on Summer
Camp and use then off the beach,
getting some excellent coastal paddling
experience.
The highlight of this programme was a
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trip to the artificial white water course
in Nene, near Northampton. This course
offers an excellent introduction to
paddling on moving water and was a
real step up for the Explorers that went.
Everyone that went did really well and
but the end of the trip everyone was
moving around in the rapids confidently,
and even did some surfing!!
As a result of all this hard work over the
summer we were able to award British
Canoeing 2* Awards to Dane Earl,
Harry Chaplain, Toby Dingwall and
Jackson Howard, well done!!

What made you want to be a Cub
Leader?
I have been acting as a Trustee for 8th
Worthing for a couple of years and
through that role gained a good
understanding of what scouting offered
to young people: the activities,
opportunities, new experiences,
structure, training and so on.
When Paul emailed requesting help I
decided that I would actually like to be
involved with a pack and not just sit on
the Trustee board (not that being a
Trustee wasn’t fun but I thought night
walks, camping and organising games
nights might be better!).
How have you found the first few
weeks?
Actually, I have loved it! The kids are
hilarious. Each one offers a unique
viewpoint to what appears to be the
same situation. I learn a lot from them.
Adults learn to conform and you rarely
really know what they think.
The fire station visit was huge fun and
extremely interesting not just learning
about the variety of jobs they attend but
life saving tips, such as planning an exit
route out of your own home in the event
of fire , also checking your smoke alarms
work.
Aside from the activities and being with
the kids I am still in awe with the
amount of time and effort all the other
leaders (esp the young leaders) put into
making the group work so well. The
group has been very welcoming and
supportive of all of the new leaders.
Is there anything you’re nervous
about?
I am slightly nervous about losing some
of the more experienced leaders as they
retire and keeping the pack going with a
varied programme. Although I know
there are a lot of people who are there
to help should we need them.
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What are you looking forward to

Beavers
Sleepover

This year Port Beavers had their
sleepover 3rd November. We all
travelled up to Tilgate Park in Crawley
where we had some sessions on Go
Ape! All the Beavers were very brave
and many conquered their fear of
heights. Even some that said they didn't
want to do the zip wire managed it in
the end - well done to all!

Afterwards, the Beavers played in the
park - quite an active afternoon! A great
time had by all.

Starboard Cubs
Firestation Visit

RN Soccer
AtSixes
the end of September two teams
from Scouts and Explorers made their

way to Portsmouth for the Royal Navy
Sea Scouts Soccer Sixes tournament.
This is one of the events that the Group
is able to participate in due to having
RN Recognised status.
As current Champions expectations
were high for the Explorer team, and the
Scout team hadn’t attended before so
were looking forward to getting stuck in
and meeting the other teams.

Starboard Cubs visited Broadwater
Firestation and got to experience some
of the activities and even play with
some of the equipment!
After a tour of the fire engines and
some of the station (and the very tall
tower) the Cubs got to have a go with
the hoses!!
All the Cubs were very well behaved
and learnt a lot during the visit, if only
how many steps there are in the tower!

Once we got back to the HQ, we picked
up the fish and chips! The GSL also
joined us for this.
Once lots of ice cream was consumed,
we played a wide game reading secret
invisible messages. For the rest of the
evening, the Beavers were playing some
classic board games, which then
finished with some campfire songs!
Many Beavers had their first night away,
so this was a big achievement. Some
even earnt their 4th night away!
Well done to all.

Once the tournament started the
Explorers quickly found their grove and
quickly became one of the favourites to
leave as Champions again. The Scout
team had a slower start but still worked
together well and ended up 2 nd place in
the Plate tournament.
The Explorers ended up taking home
the overall Champions prize again and
the striker/goalkeeper combination of
Jackson and Ben claimed the penaltytaking competition as well! Well done to
both teams and we’re looking forward
to coming back again next year!!
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Beach Cleans

On September 15th and October 20th
members of Starboard Troop gave up a
few hours to help with a local beach
clean. Working towards their World
Challenge badge.
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Port Scouts
Night Hike
At the start of November and during a
very chilly evening Port Scouts ventured
out for a Night Hike around the South
Downs near Findon Valley.

Starboard
Scouts Summer Camp
For Summer Camp Starboard Troop
went to Buddens, a Scouts Adventures
site in Dorset.
Day 1: we set up camp, and explored
the site. Ready for the week ahead.

Day 4: We took advantage of some
onsite activities, such as tunnelling,
orienteering and slacklining. As well as
running our own life saving skills
sessions and rope skills - splicing,
whipping and sealing.

Day 2: Paul and James camp along for
the day to run a variety of water
activities. It was a great but very wet
day – due to the rain.

Day 5: We went on a group hike.
Starting as Tyneham, a village that was
evacuated in 1943 for D-Day and no
one’s lived there since. It is now used
for military training and is open to the
public a few days a year. The evening
was the PL’s turn to cook for the leaders
– with a ‘Come Dine With Me’ style
evening, full of some great
entertainment from the Scouts.

Day 3: We went on a trip to Brownsea
Island – the birthplace of Scouting.
Learning about the history. Followed by
a trip to Splashdown, and dinner and
Nandos.
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After setting off the Scouts quickly
warmed up and soon were in the middle
of the Downs. Once suitably
disorientated they started going
through some navigation exercises to
locate themselves on the maps and find
their way back
Thanks to James Flint and Andew
Shakespeare for organising, and
walking the route before the check it,
and all the other Port Leaders for
helping with the evening.

Day 6: We spent the day wondering
round Monkey World. Had our outdoor
cinema, follow by a night sleeping under
the stars.
Day 7: We did more onsite activities – in
the morning a bridge building challenge.
Followed by an afternoon of Axe and
Saw skills – preparing wood for our
campfire for our last night.
Overall it is was a very successful camp,
enjoyed by all. We plan to go back in
the future.
By Starboard Scouts Leadership Team
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